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Introduction

Wiirn school districts were smaller, teachers lived and
taught in the same ctinnuunity as their students. Parents and teachers saw
cach ticker at communitv functions, and there was little need idir formal
conferences. Tuday.rnany parents and teachers are strangers. One parent
recently remarked to the authors: "It is by sheer faith that I send my child I
to IfCh001, because I don't know anyone there." Today the formal con-
ference has replaced informal contacts as a means a exchanging informa-s
tiun between parents and teachers.

This fastback deals with the (cachet's riik in planning and carrying out
successful parent teacher cimferences. Parents may bc interested in what

'we have to say. Indeed, we hope parents will read and profit from the
material; however, the responsibility fur the success of parent-teacher con .
ferences lies with teachers, and it is primarily for them that v,- write.

Teachers have mixed feelings about parents. They welcome the interest
and ippon of parensb. but often resent those parents who intrude on their
authority or question their competence. Teache9 may feel that parents
40141- uiteasonable goals for children and that when teachers try to help
parents to assess realistically a child's Potential, they are accused of being
insensitive, uncaring,.or uninformed. MI things considered,.it is not ata'
pnpg tha4 teachers appeciach parent conferences with, some trepidation
and sigh with relief when the conference ends.

Crertrude McPherson has a chapter in her book, Small Town Teacher,
call0 "Natural Enernies: Teachers and Parents." In it she aigues that dif-__

Terence% between teachers and parents arise from fundamentally different
ways of viewing the child:

7 6



A imient at A titst giAdsy tositipiAined to loc.- hrr Hi

uni.nt. I irt *4)n, Ow told Mr, IA,41, I'M Ct. MC .11414 *C1161:1VC, Airaid ut

t..t 110.4 ind tilt' Lea& hrl. Alit! he Ithit4411.i hirVi n A

srlt Ins repost Jr.i." She iould riot Linar,s1.014i unic refused it,

th.litr his 111.4tk Alter findin$ out About his ISCCIls. When :kilts `Funk heArti

Atsoyt the ...roplAint. she Ws% ..11114,rrriv puizt.-11 eel air patrnt:

.11C.141111.1)4411.1 lit.A1 I 11.111" ti. follow the ulrs And use ,stAnstaxii.? I can't

give Tiiimiv A ity!t fse.ause h. is smutty.. wish child dors

not InC,Atl the s.111W thmg tii pArrtio, out Ic-4, heir, And the 144.1 that both ..re

iontrotril will; 4 I talizAtiun, eau. Aud the best interests ot the child
sliinioate tiw fundamental daft-mime between the prithars relation

ship of Iht- Ir..0 her And &Fuld l'he p4iriit has partwulArisaw rspettations,

tr...fte.i, univrisalistsi ex}xstations.

In id the dillerriurs that separate parents and tc,achcys, they shale

a..inntnitotent to WM+. h tot wavs tit enhatwing the child's glOWth And

development, We believe that, given this shared commitment, paren[s and

trachrts t'an ream to wods together successfully:TI;is fastback is written

Lo LhAl Md.
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Recognizing a Succeuful Conference

Successful conferences don't happen by accident. They result from
careful planit'ing and diligent dion, This the.me will recur throughout this
fastback, but it will be useful at the outset to be more specific about what
is meant by the term "buccful conference.-;

Successful conkrences are meisured bv change's. in the individuals in
volvc,!; therefore, success...may not alwav s. be obvious to a castial obsierver.
In fact, results of successful conferences often Ale nut immediately ap.
parent. There AIC four outcomes that are important to a successful cun-
t-el-clue.

1. A conference has been succestful when the parents depart with
mitive attitude Joward the school and a willingness io continue to work
cooperatively 'with the school staff. Although some issue: may remain
unsettkd and some questions unanswered: if parents have committed
themselves to a continuing dialogue, the conference has succeeckd.

2. A conf-.ence has been laucc.uful when the Nrent and the teacher
kat,r thy conference trusting one another more than before. This outcome
is related to the first chstcome bin-goes beyond it. Parents may be willing
to continue to talk, although-the level of trust has not changed. Trust is
related to questions of control. We trust those whom we believe will allow
us the freedom to be ourselves and who will not seek to dictate or control
our belovior.

3. A conference has been successful when the parentoand the teacher
leave the confornce knowing more about the child than before. The

9



I'iraawi may 1-saye learned about health problems that contribute tu dif
s

ficultics iii lrarning;about special .nterrsis that can ix Wird EU 1110Eivide
thild; or abtiufrars that interfere with and inhibit die child's capacity to
learn from new experiences. PAECUES MAN,' haVe learned dial A childs cop
nig style at school is radically different from thau with which the parents
Are fantifrar; that habits 4d wit criticism Are sO illgraincd that thcv interfere
with kariving: or that difficulties in niakirtg and keeping ftiends have eased
aud that the child is .ow A pipular, accepted riqin among perLs.
Whether good or bad, happy or sid information of this kindis invaluable
to parents and tearful, serlsingje help A child to achieve up to his potert
tial and to make schvol a satisfYing experiewc.'

4.. 'A i tinfrniut r hAs been successful when the parent and the tradirr
leave with a better understanding of what each othei is Crying lo do. lf the
teacher succeeds in explaniing to patents what he or she lair-Ong to ac.
Complish Ansi the nwans employed to do it. and if parrinsake clear to
the teat het aspilations And hi pc Lu their child, a firm basis -for
future cooperation has been established,

10



Understanding the Expectations of Parents

S sk

ome iiarents ;wive at 1 ctinfercncr with clear expectatitnn of what

they want to leirrit, wha . thcv want the teacher to know, and the kiad of

help Elio hope to rocrive, Stephanie'. parents are examples.

Stephanie is A blond, Nur eyed fifth grader-whose pArents regularly.

schedule a conference with her teachers near the beginning of each school

year. Their purpose is to grt acquainted and to find out what tiv teacher

experts. Stephanie is an able child who, because of shylit'ss, 11Cliit4ne to

it14 questions when law doesn't understand. Her parents have kap-sed that

her shyness interferes -with her framing, and they use the conference to

Alert tracher Lo the groblem and to .AgiVe on ways they can jointly help

Stephanie to overconsr-this himdicap.
SteRhanie has had a happy And successful school career, due in au finall

part to her parents' seeking out and conferring with 'her teachers.
Stephimk is the type of child who might easily get lost among 25 or so

other fifth graders, becauw she finds it hard tu ask for attention from a

teacher. Her parents discovered early in her school_ career that Stephanie's

brartoi war; a problem that At times contributed to her doing pour quality

work. By helping teachers to be aware of the problem, they are helping

Stephanie to overcome it.
Stephank's parents have clear objectives in mind for their conferences

with Stephanie's teachers. They want to meet them to find out ,What they

expect of their students and to kt them know-the types of probkrns
Stephank may encounter. Withsuch clear objectives, their Conferences are

usual/y successful.

11 I 0
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Parents of handicapped children often look for specific help hum
teatherebecaube ate parents air unusually benaltivc to the partieular needs
of Litchi. children. These p.o-ents often request answers to the following.,
questions:

does thc child get along with.jahroa in the rlass?
the child's behavior aci-eptabk?

3. How ean parents teach particular skills to the child?
4. What is the child expected to learn?
5. ls the child performing at or near she kvd of his or ler ability?
P.uents of a h%ndicapped youngster alsn.appreciate receiving primed in-

furniatm about their childs condition old how it afteet other ithArrh

of 1-11% or lwr Jik, arsd 'they .keasionally ask for help from' the school in
contacts wittrotherpivilessionah and agencies. For cxample, they

may ask a teacher to Ikupply a iillyskiati with desciiptiims of the child's
behaivior asa aid to diagnosis and treatment.

Lois H. liar conducted a study among parents and elementary schoo1
teachers in Syracuse. New Yuri. to &termite what Mfonnation teachers

feel is mom imptirtaot to report to parents and what information parents
lawn mostto receive from the schtxd. Six categories of information and

related questions were identified, and parents and teachers were asked to
rank the caugories according to the importance they attached to them.

Parents'werc most interested in learning About their children's academic
progress (whit is learned, capacity I hr learning, and comparathe
progress); how children learn (use of time, applying learning to new situa-
dons, performance in gimps and individual study, and use of materials);
and ways of helping their children tO du better id school.

Teachers agreed on the need fur parents to know how their children
learn and to have information about children's academic progress..
However, they ranked information about academic progress lower in im-
portance than Mfornsation about children's social adjustment (respecting
the rights and property of others attitudes of other children toward the
child, and the ability to work and play with others). Parents Attached less
importance to information about social adjustment than to any other hem--

except school goals and organi=tion.r There was also disagreement con-
cerning reportinlinfonnation about children's confoiming to sellout stan

12
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LW-db. P.ittliti ranked ti ticiri 'fourth in importance; teachers rankedit

*.le
bar implication of the Hall tottath is that parents .nid trackers differ in

the vAlues the% i&t34 èi to various tv:ses of information. Parents WihJ 1.1ilk

acatiemic inogics. above All other types of information in importance ar1

likely to fret thsappintrd when a teacher discusses A child's social Adjust
went ignores .11.4dvinic progiess. The problem Arises because neither

party vcrhAfises to the other the axsuniptions it holds al.out the mum r of
ethaation And the put pose of parent trAcher conic-rem CS.

P vents should tx..Ablr to ask ha And re rive the information they want
About their Aildien's pernirmante in I1ki0411, and teachers should be able
to report i widr range of observations that have significance for thc
total cleythyrnent A's human being. ,lioth things l'an happen if the eon-.

lemur agenda is made espinit. leis possible tsi develop the conference
agenda before dir at tual ...inference hy methods SUCh .h letters, telephone

.uni group -meetings.

4
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Preparing for the Conference

For A SUCCCUflil p.trent-trackk conference. The
conference tuay last no more than 20 or 30 minutes, but during that time
impressions are made -that will facilitate oi impede the development of
trust between.teacher and parent for a trilig time.

!!' Soca': bc.liouia Amu-Age sesaiosu for teachers and parents to help bolo
groups learn to use !..-onference time more pi ofitabiy. Helpful training aids
A1V the booklet, Row. v Confer Success:1411y with Yaur Child's Teacher,
and the sound tilmstrip,.Cortference Time for Teachers and Parents, bOth

distributed by' tI National School Public. Relations Association, Box 327,
Hvatk wile, MD 20781. hiservice training can t,upplement, but it does not
tAke Lis: place of, careful preplanning.

Deciding in advance what to-say to parents during a conference irmoves
some of the spontaneity, hut it has ths advantage of iniuring that impor-

..
tant areaa ate ciivek.essNr. Ina strategy also helps the traclier to maintain a
balance between positive and negative commenu. Too many negative
comment, disiourage parents and may hamper future coopssation. Rather
than wdo.sii everything at once, the teat hoe may prefer to leave some com-
ments for Another time.

A conlervue planning sheet such as the one on pp. 16:17 belpi teachers
in pa-paring for conferences. One of these forms is tompkted for each
child before th. parenu arrive. On it the teacher notes the areas in which
the diild is holding his own as well as areas in which improvement is need:
ed, 1131 form aim) provides space for recording infomtation about test

A scores And instructional placement. Having this information availabk at

1 3
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the stim of the meeting will save yaluabk time searching for it during the
conference.

Winn- the culikrencr, it is a gi to review the-chilifs recOrd of
previous years and check for usd1 us rt angel, in beliavior. Such
changes guy be indicators of maturing, or they may tridicae the cg'ild is
experiencnig increased teruton and pressure from evena,--at home Or

icriouL

If the teacher identifies areas that nerd attentiim, it is important that he
or she also be prenared to offer specific suggestions for parents.tToo often
parents leave a conference disturbed at what they have heard and unclear

...about -What corrective actions they can take.
Olher ways of preparing to meet with parents include reviewing services

Aired by the district for children with special needs. Parents way be
referred to one or inure uf these specialists for further assistance in
diagnosing or remcdiating a problem, or the teacher may make the referral
directly, with the knowledge and consent of the parents. A list olsome of
the more common services offerect for children with special needs follows.

Psychulagisl. Administers and interprets tests of academic achievement,
intellectual ability, emotional adjustment, learning disabilities, and
psychological functioning. May be asked to readminister tests if parentu
question the results. Psychological tests are required before a child is
recommended fur a special classroom.

Counselor. Offers help with career gnidance and discussion of personal
problems. In some schools the counSelor is the person In contact about
changing a schedule, leassigning studa-nts, or arranging a teacher con-
ferencf.

&Asa Warier. Contacts community agencies to arrange meAcal or
psychological treatment, visits the child's home to meet with parents and
follow up cases irwolving extended illness or absence.

Speech Therapist. Works with chikfren on referral to remediate speech
problems.

Resource Teacher. Helps individual students whose pmgre' u is slow or
who have. identified learning probkms. This process involves imensive
help sessions with small groups of children using m:Iterials specially
selected for them.

Is
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Teacher:

Conference Planiting Sheet

1

Grade: Date:

Parent(s), Cluardian:

Statements by "'cachet.

Social Attitudes and Behaviors:
1. Accepts responsibilities
2. Is thoughtful of right* ol tethers
3. Cooperates in work and Om'
4. Rectives'and gives criticism M nem* way
S. Is depentkbk
47. Shows self control
7. Illi courteous
B. Appears to make friends rasilt
9.

,

10.

Work. Play, and Personal Habits:
I. Aknoess: lisiemi atteutivelv and fullows directions
2. Uses tisne to good advantage



3. Tak c;are a materials
4.. Cann hies work neativ
5. Begins aud.c.ornpletes work in easonable length a time
tL Otirvs.saktV ruk
7. tiotairtful a personal appearsoce
14. Yarticipates in games
9. Shows good sportsmanship

lo.

Other Observations:
-I. Profits from use a individualized insuuctional materials
2. UNCV prohkm Jadving techniques
3. Participates in class meetings

5.

Data Fri.m
"Normrilerenced test data
Test:
Composite:
Reading: Other test
M4th:
Lang. Arts:
Math Group: Reading Group:
Text & Text & Level;

46
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Special Classroom. indicated when a child is diagnosed as emotionally
disturbed, retarded, or learning disPhled. These classrooms usually have
fewer stuJems, specialized materiah, and a teacher trained in .special
techitiques of instruction. s

Another way of pteparip&to meet parents Is tu anticipate the questions
they are likely to ask. Ticacbrers who haire &child of their own might im-

, agine themselves riming-IN with their child's teacher. For thae without
school aged children and little experknce in conferences, the following list
will be of help.

. .

Parents Often want to know what their children will be *tudying and
what kathing techniques will br rinpkiyed. Some questions they might
ask are:

What mateti4 will be covered in the major subjects during the year?
What elective. or enrichment offe1-ings are available?
Are special programs offered for the gifted and talented, learning

disabkd, emotionally disturbed, and handicapped children? How arc
children selected to participate in those programs?

What arc the ccitical tasks that children are expected to accomplish at
this gra& level?

How muchlvomework will be assigned?
What teaching techniques will be employed in thc major subject areas?
How will students' work be evaluated?
How will. students be grouped for instruction?
Some pareius also like specific information about their children's social

and emotional adjustment and learning. Some of the questions they ask in
this arca are: a

How does my child get along with other children in the class? Is he or
'4he shy, outgoing, aggressive, withdrawn; a leader, a follower?

What seem to be my child's academic and interpersbnal strengths?
Which tasks arc most difficult for my child? Which are easiest?
What behavioral and academic expectations does the teacher hold for

children at this age?
What should parents expect of the child at home?

1 7
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Anticipating the Alt Parent-Teacher Conference

Thr first parent-teacher meeting is important, because it establishes4a
tone that is likely to persist throughout the relationship. The agenda for
the first meeting shoukt be simpk. It ought to be a time during which
parents and teacher get acquainted with one another and 'share their
knowledge and understanding k; f the child.

The teacher usually comes to the first meeting with some information
about the child. That information has been gleaned from a variety of
sources siblings and friends, school records, and other teachers and it
varies in. quality. Soisi of it is illCtliate, but some is not. One purpose oT
the meeting is to test t&I informitioll the teacher has to verify what is true
and to reject what is not. Wise teachers approach the first meeting with an
open mind, willing to suspend their earlier impressions of the child as new
evidence proves their ,first assumptions wrong. To be able to do this, the
teachec must be open ind not defensive. Needleu in say, there is risk in-
volved in this attitude. he scenario below is a conversation between a
parent and a teacher who 's atteMpting to synthesize tvio discrepant im-
ages of the child:

'arent: Jeff's room is stacked with things he's made. He's always
assembling models of cars and airplanes or making things from his Lego
set.

Teacher: Soutias like he enjoys buildiNg things. .

Parent: Well, I sometimes get aggravated at him because I can't get him
to do anything else, He won't go out and play, and he Won't readunless I
raoke him do it. He just wants to build things.



leacher I suppose I .un a little sUrpribrd to heat vou describe Jeri ill
that way.

finent. What do vou mean?
Teacher Well, in ,the classroom I haven't seen him become that

engrossed in whatlw was doing. Hc seems to be interes;ed in what others

do but not able to be that involvedl'in his own activities-.

`Purent Well. like I said, he doesn't seCin to care much linr books.
Teacher No, I wasn't tftnking just of books. I have made the same

observations in an, fin ex.unple, wheo we paint or make things. Jeff holds
back and seems to hesitate about getting involved in the actieitv.

The teacher's (-liniments display an el on to understand behavior that is
incompatible with her own iibservation: ut the.child. It is in the process of
assimilating this new information that the tearher develops a more
realistic miurc of the child and of his capabilities. It isn't a question of
right or wrong both observations are valid clesciiptions of the child in
difkrent settings. What is important is that the icacher is trying to under-
stand why these settingsfelicit such different behaviors. As the teacher
begirt: to understand,!she will bc able to help Jeff achkve satisfaction from
his activities both at home and at school.

The teacher in thc scenario displayed a lack of defensiveness about her
feelings, which permitted an exchange of information with the parent.
Had the teacher not been aware of her feelings about Jeff, or had site not
been willing to risk sharing those feelings with the parent, the exchange
could not have occurred.'

Beginning teachers often approach the first meeting with parents with
considerabk trepidation. They may userprepare as an amidote to anxiety,
and, thereby, prevent the spontarwity that is likely to give the first meeting
its value. One way of preparing for the first meeting that has the advantage
of allaying anxieties without destroying spontaneity is to write down in ad-
vance a list of questions to ask parents. The questions should be of the
type that permit open-ended replies.. When a response touches on
something ol interest to the teacher, it should be pursued. Some examples
of the types of questions that might be asked follow.

What is your child Mterested ite How does hr or she use spare time?

20
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What. types of expel.ences has your chi!d had in. school?
What special talents or gifts does your chilli' have
What does he in blir need help with most?
How does Your child react to disappointment? To frustiatiun? To sue

cess,

How willing is your child to try new experiences?
What is his or her preferrrd Inuning style that iN, how does he or she

learn new material most readily?
11 is applopriate durinh the first meeting to take time to explain the

teacher's exprit ti,i s of the children and undething of the classroom
routine, This is 1QJ in oppfirtuniLV 14) infinrm parents about details of the
school's pangran an I the rationale behind them; however, those objec
dyes should be uiidi y to the purpose of getting acquainted, at least for
the initial conk

21
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Managing the Conference

Thc trachcr's managrrial responsibilities for the conference include
locating a meeting room, starting and ending the n; rang on time, keeping

oe'4' the discussiou on track, insuring that participants tnderstand the purpose
of tkre conference, and cliirifyinteagreements.

Parent-teacher conferences are held !Or one or more of five purposes:
I ) to get acquainted, 2) to report progress, 3) to describe a prograin, 4) to
examine a problem, or '5): to dral with isarents' questions or concerns. The
purpose of the meeting should be made clear in the invitation and again at
the opening of the meeting. If parents initiate the meeting, they will, of
course. state the purpose. Identifying a purpose does not prohibit the par.
ticipants from exploring other issues if they care to, but every effort should
be made to see that the agreed-on purpose of thr meeting is accomplished.
If time permits, other issues may then be discussed, and if not, a second
conference can be schedukd.

Parents are interested in their children's progreu in school and in any
problems they may be having, and.meetings dealing with1thos5 topics art
more likely to attract their interest. Croup meetings may be used to
describe programs; such meetings are dealt with in another section of this
fastback. Get acquainted meetings can be combined with program descrip-
dons or progress-report meetings.

Many teachers prefer to meet parerts immediately after. their students
leave school, but parents who work art often not able to arrange to visit
the school during working hours. To. accomrntdate them, some school
districts now provide cornpensatory time to tachers who Use 'evening or

'Saturday hours to meet with parents. Two thrte.hour Saturday or evenine

22, 21



beliii041S arc equisakm to one contract day. and arrangements are mad::
lor the teacher to take on' an equal amount of time. A teacher might be
given an norrvice day off, fur exampk.

Another plan in use in some schools calls for teachers to remain 30
minuies Oryond their normal departure time one-4w two dap a week. That
time can be used for extended or late conferences with parents. In mum,
te.4chers air permitted to leave thirty nintnes earlier than normal on other

Om of the problems parents have M arranging cimferences is crintacting
teachers who speud most of the dry in the dassrisom. Tcr avoid delays,
some schools arrange fOr the school secretary or receptionist to schedule
aH timferences. Teachers repot to the serretary the days they will be
available to inert with parents.. and the secretary schedules meetings for
those days. To help teachers prepare for the meeting, the secretary may
ask the parent to describe the purpose of the conference. So parents
will feel the secretary has no need to know the purpose of the met g and
resent being asked. Hosvever, a politely worded inquiry such as, vIay I
ten Ms. Jones about the nature of the conference?" is ksti likely to elicit
antagonism.

Schools are places with little privacy. Children seldom are alorw unless
they are iii or are being punished. When teachers are not with their

, students, Alley are usually with other teachers. Having adjusted to this lack
of privacy, teacher* forget that parent* expect to talk in private. It is
distoncerting to parent to attempt to discuss details of their children's
schoolwprk while other parents in the same room await their turn to eon-
kr with the teacher or students remain to make up missed assignments.

Planning for the conference" should include making arrangements to in,
Sure privacy and freedom from interruptions. If the teacher is responsible
for supervising student?. after school, arrangements can be made to swap
the duty with other teachers. The school ,rdministration should be asked
to impress on custodians the importance of avoiding interruptions during
parent teacher conferences.

Holding a conkrence in the classroom helps parents to develop a ifel
for the place whirr their, child spends a good part of each day. The wall
displays allow them to see samples of the work of other children as well as
cuttent exhibits and collectiims. Especially in dememary schools, an el
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fort should br made to 'mate comfortable adult si;or chant before thc
patents arl IVC. hhrs mantis that contribute to physical rcnnfort also nerd
atwntion. For example. classrooms II an quirkiv become unbearably' walin
when windows arr closed on 11.hol afternoon. Phuming ahead lin paients.
pinsi, Al I Imam! 111.0, sCrIn hke A Imnsa detail, but it is from such t are

toodii parItt frac bet pat torrships arr built
The atmosphere of the sonclererice should be businesslike without being

stiff. When the conveisatiirli lovAltdris {LK, fat IrsIni the topic at hand, a
skilled thaluger ill 4411414 thr pArt it 'mit,. hat.k. That ran be dune tomb

tics.lively and tat (folk as illustrated in the following dialogue.

Parrnt hAtilrst subjec t i math. She alwass dors ever thing ris
first and put.. 1144th itti until thr rod

feaher Moes she dislike math.:
ParEnt Situ pri,hahh likes it less than her ochei subjects, but I don't

think she at wally dislikes n. I believe she likes all her schcsil subjects, She

is especially enjoying phSsical educ..Ocin. and that surpdses me because
she is not the AthIctic tvpr, vtikt know,

regn her !Nun.
Pi:rrnt I thipk ii MUNI be the reacher Nils% Goodwin. Shr is MI

client instructor. She has been teaching gvdmastics for thr past couple of .

weeks, and Anne has really enjoyed it.
Tem her Anne seems to enjoy most school activities, but I'm interested

in your comment that she finds math difficult. DI, you have any idea why
that is?

7 Parrnt It svenis to twice a lin of effmt for her to understand
mathematius. The thought piobkins seem III be the most diilkult because

she doesn't know how to mart working them,

1hr teacher has now brought the coirversation.b.u.k to the topic of in-
terest, Anne's feelings about math, withoto the necessity dart abrupt shift
in the conversation. She did it by listening to what the parent had to say
and then at an appropriate time interjecting a transitional comment such
as. Annc seems to enjoy most school activities," A transitional statement
acknowkdges what the parent hat .atid and relates it to an issue that ik
teacher desires to explore further,
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Liwinig a i onferent r is tit I asionally a% ward, set n j important to hold
to Ow Kliedulr if inhei isatents ate waning. Tii keep trat k ist tone, thr
teat her can sit within stew of a slink so that an ccasional glance will
keep the Was hri posted pit the tinw

If thr s4lnkrvits e is ig ribil AI 1 inct itse time. the patent should
be cold beforehand The ICA tul I an establish thr tliTir limit liiv saying,
"Well talk haat until low k: if use need mine nate, we call plan us
meet at another time" When that lime .1.pproaches, thr It-Atha begins to
cltsse Mr Clink! clit'r .1 few liliflutri Calk with a statement such as: Our
time is about up; I ivAut Iii bee il I III deal about what loge'vr ;tweed to."
The common is followed bs J summary statement that covers highliklits
sit tlie ctinversation.
- Even though no ending t has been attired to. A dieting strategy mas

%lig Ixneeded. Nis conWrour should by allowed to drag on simply
bitcause neither parts knows how to bring it its All ciul 1 he teat he: 1.411 At'
quite skills Mat will help terminate I onferetwes giacefully.

luvii from the mulct's body language indwatr to parents that the con
tri$nic' is Itsilig to a tlose For example, when the teacher closes a file
futile, air places papers in a drawer, he or she. signals the ending of die con-

. Wein r. The ICJI her's hods postuie canumunicates other Messages as well.
A leadirr who is sitting emit and forward in die chair signals urgency and
limited nme. Moving to a relaxed position, with thr Iskily leaning back
in the chair, feet hieward and hands folded in the hip or, resting on the
arms of the ilia may indicate that the business of the conference is
about over, hut that thr teacher is prepared to remain and chat.,If time
ipel-mits, the teacher may ask the parent, "Is there anything else you want
Itoldiscuss with me?"
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Improving Conference Communications

ucssful cimfeiencer depend first on careful pep:nation. Once plan.S ce
ning is landed and thr twit-creme begins, its ccmtinued success will depend
on the teacher's skill at usiN techniques that help to maintain open and
,honest communicatifm.

Listening is one kry to suciessfal conferences. Listening is not passive
behavior. Active listening involves helping another person to clarify mean-
ing by use uf several specific techMques. Good .teachers use these tech .
nivel, in their teaching, yet surprisingh few of them think of applying
them to confer-ernes. The techniques arr paraphrasing, reflecting, and
rtintrrsartong

Paraphrasing incives restating what another person has said in slightly
different words. It iA helpful to paraphrase as a way of checkingwhether
or not one comprehends another's meaning, as illustrated in the following
conversation.

Parent Mike's ladwr is remarried and has duce other children, SO of
course hr can't afford to spend a lot of money on Mike. Hes really not in
favtir of Mike.playing in the band.

Teacher. kie'd rather not spend the money fot the intitrument?
Parent: That's" right. He thinks it's an impulse and that Miki will lose

iruerest in clarinet after awhile. I'm not sure myself how intereited Mike is
in musk, or if it's just because others are doing it.

Teacher You think perhaps he wants to join the band because mime of
his friends are in it?

Parent: That's right.
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Just ati thu-Aphrasing clarifies the meaning of the speaker's words.
reflecting pinkies leedbat k on thr emutional tone al a message. "rhe emir
tipnal tone is mast often delivered implicids rather dun exphcitls. Facii
expressions and body gestures may timvey anger. frustration, or impa-
tience, while in words we deny or ignore thaw feelings. by rsaminiag the
emotional meaning al message. we check our perteptions to decrettioe
whether we accuiratek, perceive die athrr perkon's feelings, and at the
141111ClitTlr, we make the feelings all explicit typic fur discussion. This is a
necessary part af a successful conference,p,hecause emotions that are mn
dealt with call teMtili ut (OW tlf both pArties 4abutaging whatever. .1/4Zotssetent

reachtil In thr folluiwnig conyers.ifitni.i'lle teat her relict ts the^ parent's
'feelings

Parent 'Fhb scbool htd oeset cooperated with parents. We joib the
PTA and attend meetings; I c owe aver here one day .4 week to help inn,
but we nevrt get airs coopriation or help hum the salami.

Teat her It sounds like you are trally annoyed at the sal d for not
cooperating with you,

Parrni RightEver sint Donnie started who'd, I have tried la find out
how he was doing and what wr could do to help him at home, Nothing.
Naw, all (If a hudden I am told he neeth to be placed in a special
claotraom.

Teat- hrr pu 're upset becausc we're reciummending .a special
classroom mi Damn.%

Parent Yes, iv upsetting. I don't know if that's what he nee& or: not.

When parents are upset or angry, little progress can be made in solving
problems until the feehngs have been explored, l'he teacher in this caw
performed a helpful act w recognizing and accepting the parent's feelings.
That is called reflecting, and its value lies in relievine tensions and permit
ting explaration of vital topics.

The teat her's second statenwm; "You're upwt because we're recom-
mending a spotial classroom fur Donnie,- suggecils a format that can be
adapted to other- situations. -If parents' words and body actions 'convey
strong feelings, the teacher can recognize Mow feelings by the ataternern
n'au're because
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There,is an utipPrt4mt difference between accepting another person's

feelings and agreeing with the causes of the feelings. Whrn a parent says,
"I am upset because I tInnk vou have been unfair tc,r, my daughter," the
teacher can accept the feelings without agreeing that he or she has treated
thr child unfairly. Accepting feelings ik a way of bestowing dignity anti

'w.ozth oo another person as a fellow human being. We cannot tell others
whai feelings they should have, but we can tdl them whether then pricer
tom oi the event that evoked those feelings is accurate.

Wink math teachers Are inwasy in dealing with parents emotions, it is
tlw lack of emoteinial content iU many panin teacher conlerenres that
gives diem a ritualisth and superficial quality. Parents leave such con
lerences feeling like the guest who departs the banquet table huogry but
does 1101 lUldristAild win' he feels so empty.

Sununarizing, as thr tame/ suggests. is a technique for concisely draw-
ing together what Has been said during a discussion. When it is timely,
summarizing facilitates a cimference. A summary is always appropriate
near the end of tne meeting, hut it may occur anytime there is need fur it.
Even though two parties may disagree on an issue, summarizing helps
each tu undrastAnd the other's position and the nature and extent of their
dillerences.

Threat ret:aces openness and honesty and, hence, should be avoided in
a conference if possible. Jack Gibb has identified six defense arousing and

six supportive behaviors. Teachers who use more supportive behaviors
and fewer rkfensarousing behaviors achieve better results in conference
situ:ninth. l'he six pairt of behaviurs identified by Gibb arc illustrated and
discussed below. lii each case. the supportive behavior appears first.

Descriptiun v. Evu1uuftort
Teacher A: Sam wa- leaning against a post in front of the school yester-

day morning reading A book. Two girls came along and teased him A little
and tried to engage him in conversation. Sam ignored them and went back
to reading his book. After awhile, they left.

Teacher B: Sam doesn't think about other peoples feelings. He seems
to bc tied up with himself, interested in his own activities but.not willing
to engage others.
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Teacher g:s description is vivid and speciik but not evaluative. it
avoids assumptions about what was on Sam's mind and fOcuses instead on
his behavic -. Was Sam feeling bored, embarracvd, pleased, or amused?
We're no, sure. His parents rnav lcnow Sam well enough to suspect what
hr might have kit, hut in any CAW Teather A's description provides
valuabk observation data about their con and his relzionthips with
others.

Teacher H has witnessed the same scene but 'las chosen to draw conclu-
sions not yen flattering ones in this case about Sam. Those condu
silMs may grow out uf other impresions Teacher B has formed in contacts
with Sam, anti they may or may tEl be accurate. The description is riot
revealing, and it carries with it a udgmental quality that seems not to ad
mit the possihiliR of change.

Problem Orientation vs. Control
Trachet A: jinuny does well est ept that he does not compkte his

homework. As a result, his grades are low. Can you suggest something we
can do to help him?

.

Teacher B: Jimmy doesn't do his homework, and it sets a bad example
fOr the other kids in the class. I'm going to start sending him to the prin-
cipal every time he comes without it.

Teacher A's approach invites the parents to participate in identifying a
solution to a difficult problem. Teacher A avoids reproaching the parents
or thr child and focuses instead on correcting the unsuitable behavior.
Teacher B, however, has decided what action to take and merely informs
the parents of the decision. They are not invited to help find a solution.'
Because this approach is not likely to gain the parents' support and may
well intensify the child's resistance, it very 'likely. will fail to produce a
satisfactory hmg range solution.

Spontaneity vs. StrategY
Teacher A: I've enjoyed having rolyn in my class, She is well-liked

by her classmates as well as by heitteachCrs. I'm concerned, though, that
she may bc involved in too many activities, and her grades are sufferinias
a result. Perhaps it would he a.good idea fo you to talk with her about



her goals and determine which is more important. right now, dubs or
studies.

Teacher B: There's no one who dociin't like Carolyn. She is a leader in

her class and active in evelything that gt*s on. I don't think you ought to
be concerned about her grades, because she's going to be a leader
wherever she goes.

Carolyn's parents have expressed concern about her grades. Teacher
A's bp:at:maws response is to express her own pleasure at having had
Carolyn as 4 student and to follow that with a suggestion to the parents to
help Carolyn examine and perhaps reorder her priorities. Teacher B at-
tempts to manage the' parents' concern by suggesting that Carolyn's
kadership qualities will override her deficiencies in scholarship. Thr
answer iv strategic because Teacher B is reporting wha. he or she thinks

. the parerns want to hear, rather than speaking from conviction.

3

Empathy and Neutrality
Teacher A: I can understand how Donna feels. When I first started

studying violin, I worked for months before I could play a scale that
sounded decent. I was very discouraged, and I nearly gave up. I suppose I
would have stopped except my brother played violin, and I was determin .

ed if hc could, I could. too.
Teacher II: Donna is doing well; she doesn't have any reason to feel

badly about her progress. The violin is a difficul; instrument to master,
and many children her agr become discouraged when they discover they
can't play A sonata after the first week.

Both teafhers in these examples provide reassurance to thc parents of a

girl who is discouraged bout her progress on the violin. However,
Teacher A's empathic res nue is more personal and immediate, and it
conveys a sense of caring. reacher B, while reassuring, avoids the personal
references that help an anxious parent realize that the teacher understands

the intensity of the child's feelings.

Equality vs. Superionty
Teacher A: I really was annoyed at Eddie on Friday. I was tired and

probably didn't Show as much patience as I should have, but after I called
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him down three or four times, I sent him to see Mr. Dawson. He lOoked
really shocked when I told him to- go to the principal's olrke.

Teacher 13: I have to think of the other kids in the class, and I can't-
allow one to disrupt instruction for all th'e others. So I writ Eddie to thr
principal when he inristed on talking. I think he Learned him lesson.

Teacher A's tkuription of the incident involving Eddie evokes a serum
of concern for Eddie, "He looked really shaked,- and an admission of
fallibility, "I was tired and didn't show much pitknce." Teacher A seems
to be saying implicitly that both, teacher and child contributed to the con
fromathm. Teacher It, tin themther hand. doer not accept any responsibili,
ty for the imident and assumes a superior position by attempting to justify
the action of sending Eddie to the principal.s

d
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Dealing with Disagreements

n any relationship in whkh pankipants attempt to communicate
honestly 'and openly, disagreements arc inevitable. When they occur, in.

dividuals may be threatened, and the relationship strained unless one Of
the parties has the skills to help resolve the problem. In parent-teacher
conlIkts, the teacher is expected to have these skills and to initiate action
to resolve differences.

l'here are four basic approaches a teacher may use to resolve conflict.
They arr: I) use of authority, 2) appeals to others, 3) compromise, and 4)
rational decision making. A discussion of each of these approaches
fulk.rws:

Use of Authority
In a conference in which the teacher uses authority, the following

dialogue might occur:

Parent: I just do not nnderstand why you insist cm keeping John in
Level K. My sister is a teacher, and she says that she feels certain that
John should be placed at grade kvel for reading.

Teacher: Please understand that I have the responsibility not your
sister to determine the readipg placement for each student in my clan. I
have taught here 12 years, and I can assure you that I have the skills and"
experience tOknow that John is placed correctly. Now what we need is for
you to support me in ray work with John.

There will be occasions when resort to authority is necessary: however,



it is a teclmilue thai should be used sparingly. Citing one's autluitity
creakli all adversarial relationship..A whelose situation emerges, and corn
munication becomes distorted or ceases altogether. When the teacher uses
apthority, the loss of the patent's support and friendship may he too high

plice tu pay !Or the satisfaction of having prey- ailed.

Aiipeals to Others
When a teacher appeals to others such as a colkague, resource teacher,

or principal), the teacher extends his or her aUthority. If handled properly,
itH appeal can help to alleviate lellthifillti Mid may lead to a solution to the

' disagreement. II handkd poorh, however, an appeal may exacerbate exist
ing tensions, as in thc follow'ing example

Parent' You keep saylng tkat John is "right on target- in his reading
placement, but I &agree with you. As I've said byline, my sister is a
teacher, and she lias told me that John could mak at kast one level higher
than you have him. I don't undei stand why you will not change him!

'few-her: We have disrussed this problem for '21) minutes, and apparent
lv vou will not accept my judgmertt regarding John's placement in
reading. I suggest that you talk to the principal. Possibly he can have the
resource teacher do additional testing. Maybe that will convince you that
John is correctly placed.

The tern:her in this case would have retained more credibility with the
parent if he or she had offered to contact the principal to secure additional
information, with assurance that whatever was learned would be honestly
considered. A recomaderation of the problem could then take place during
another conference at a later date. At that time the teacher and parent
could review the information and decide tin which parts the y. both could
agree. They could then identify alternaves and, after allowing a few days
fur contemplation. make a mutually acceptable decision.

To work successfulh, appeals should nut bc made in anger or out of in-
difference, nor should they bc viewed as a means of dumping a problem
into the lap of someone else. The appeals process allows time fin both
parties to reconsider and modify their positions and, thereby, will often
lead to resolution of conflict without further action being necessary.

I.



Compromise
Compromise has an honorable histoly in political affairs, where it per

mils groups with conflicting interests to achieve at least some of their ob-
jectives. In human relations. compromise is not the ideal nwans of resolv-
ing conflict, since neither partv t an attain all goals. Cornpromise may not
he twl'essaIN if "sufficient communication takes place between the parties.
The following scenario illustras this point.

Parent I .14) not understand why you insist on keeeing John in the
reading groul, vou have put hnn. As I have said, my sister is a teacher, and
she is certait, that he van work at.least one kvei higher.

Teacher: Based on the data I have on John's performance and my
observations of him, I do nut concur that John should be placed in a
higher group. However, I am willing to place him with the higher group
for a twocweek trial. But I also want him to crnitinue reading with his prr .
sent gloup until we make a final decision. He can work with the higher
group in place of going.to the library or working on indepencfent activities

in language arts.
Parent: I guess that might be O.K., but I am concerned about John hav

ing to attend two leading groups each day and miss out on the other ac.
tisitiçs

The parent and teacher have reached a compromise agreement about
which neither is totally happy, although the compromise his the possibili
ty of leading ultimately to a satisfactory solution. If the teacher had per-
mitted the discussion to continue rather than attempting to reach a quick
stilution through comprcomiw, the following dialogue might have taken

place.

Parent. I sometinies think you teachers just place students for your own
convenience. Also, you get so concerned with test data that you foto the
feelings of students. John has been miserable in hisireading group. AU of
his friends arc in the next higher group.

Teacher: Possibly John would prefer to be in Ms. Becker's Homeroom
because several students in Level L are in that homeroom. That way he
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could be with his friends during physical edut at on, art, music. science,
and social studies.

4110

In this exchange, the parent's hidtkn agenda jolues being isolated
from his friends has emerged. Orme this unwern has been identified,
teacher and parent can work to seek a resolution without ctianginif the stu-
dent's reading placerm"nt. By emouraging honest communication and
careful listening, teachers and parents tail find ways of solving probkms
that, meet t(j objectives of both parties.

Rational /Sedition Making
The majority of parental complaints deal with a rriativdy Man

number ot issues. Thr most cionmon issues raised by parents who visit
teachers are grades, teachMg methods, homework,- placement, and keep
ing parents infornied. Discipline is arUialtr area that gerieratt".; a number
of parental inquiries, although must of those arr dealt with by the school
administrator.

Teachers who deal with unhappy parents need to remember three steps
of the L E E. triangle to reach'a !4atisfactory solutiim to most problems.
The triangle looks like this.

Listen

Explain

Explore

The teacher starts by listening. Listening means the teacher actively at.
tendi to what the parent is saying and helps thy parent to make his or her
meaning clear. Thr teacher can do this by questioning the parent to draw
nut additional information, by paraphrasing, reflecting, and summarizing,
and by using body language that shows interest and _understanding. Ex-
amples of body language that convey understanding and interest are eye
contact and nodding the head.
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t is human name to explain one's actions befine 'full; hearing the
Fly's I, omplairw There are at least two reasons why ys important

lu listeo to the parent helore starting 14 411044 huitt parent, may pruers3:
their own grievances while the. talk. For ex:114k, Mice's mother cum
ylains dun het daughtet has too much homework, but as the teacher
listens, the mother admits that Ahte does not know how to organixe and
use hes time and that homework ss one way she can karn to do that.
liodries .. lather complains that he was not given a warning that his tion's
grades were slipping in mathematics, hut as he talks, he recalls that he did
see seveial papet s with low grades.

A set ond reas011 fuir anntiVC listening is that the true grievant-I' is often
not the tilw the patent first describes. The folloWing scenario shows how

the true t omplaint emerges fter the patent has been talking awhile.
L

Patent Greg and jimmy Are %mil groird friends, Greg cried when he
found mu thet were not going to he in the sante room this year. They've
Iveli in the `Willie (lass ever since they started school,

Ira( her It %winds like thet' prefer being togethet.
Parent, Yes. Well, they live just a few doors from one another, and they

play together after s: hool, so it's natural they want to he together at

school.
Teacher Of tourse, they are able to br together on the playground.
Parent: Yes, hut that's not the same. They are doing different work in

their classes and rash thinks fte's ahead of the other.
leather h's a tutu:ern of theirs who is ahead, then?
Parent. Oh. yrs. And mine, too. I don't think Jimmy is that much better

thati Greg that he shouid be in a higher group.

As the parent has talked, the true nature of his concern appears. He is
unhappy about the separation of his tam from a friend but also for what
the separation implies about his son's achievement and ability vis slyis
that of his frielud. The teacher's explanation will deal with Greg's instruc-
tional level and how the decision was reached to place him.

Only after the parent hati explained what he or she is unhappy about
does the teacher explain. An effective explanation should be brief and
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clear. The more drawn out or detaikd the explanatioss, the more defensive
it sOunds and the more likely thr parent is to suspect that the teacher is not

Four examples of explanations falow. Two of the explanations are
waysfactory, but the other two can:hi. improved.

A. Ducher: I asked J14111 t$ remain in the room during recess so that
she could finish her arithmetic assignment. She failed to complete it dur- j
ing study time because she was talking.

H. Teacher: sorry, Mrs. Jones, but it is Our policy that Mary can't
check out another library.book until shc returns the one she has. We allow
children to take Only one 1)04)1; at 1 IinW. Olir collection is small, and more
children are able to take books if each one takes only one book at a time.

C. Teacher: Jimmy's placement is based on his test scores. I didn't pttt
him in this group. and there is nothing I can do about changing him.

D. readier: We felt that it would be better if Robin and Nancy were
separated. They do better work when they are not in the same room.

In exampk A, the teacher has given a clear and concise explanation of
the reason for her action. The dialogur; with the parent can continue now
with both parties understanding what anion was taken and why. The
parent May still object ihat Joan was singled out for discipline and other
guilty parties were not disciplined or that the discipline was harsh. The
teacher may then explain how the discipline was determined.

example B, the teacher cites policy as tlfe basis for a decision no,
permit Mary to take out two library books, but she goes on to give a
mason fur the policy. When rules or policies are cited to justify actions, it
is importaot to explain why the rules or policies exist. Parents who are
told simply "it's policy" feel that an action is arbitrary.

Example C shows a teacher's response that is unsatisfactory. Although
some information is given (placement is based on test scams), the teacher
does not attempt to justify the decision to the parent and refuses to assume
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0.4:my responsibility hit it. The parent is left feeling a:infused and unsure of

what tu di next. To shake C to a satisfactory explanation, the teacher
must explaM why test scores arr urcd for placement parposes and show

ht in Jimmy% case. the placement decision is supported by his scorek.
Teacher If has explained the reason behind a decision, but additional

elaboration c; needed. The parent at this point must ix wondering why
Robin and Ninicy do better work when separated. Teacher 1.1 also makes

an error by using the unattributed "we." It isn't clear who "we" refers to;
&refute, ii is difficult for the parent to pinpoint-who is responsibk for the
decision to separate the girls. Explanations should be brief and
understandable 4ind should help the parent understand why an action was

taken.
Between the sec ond and third apexes of the LE E triangle a question

mark Appears, It is there hecause the teacher needs to pause at that point
to ask whether 1hr problem has been resolved satisfactorily that is, to
the satisfaction of hoth parent and teacher. If the grievances are resolved

by listening and explaining, it is not neesteary Its proceed to, the third step,

explore.
What if the situation is one that is not wider the teacher's comrol or if

their are no viable ahernatices? Following is an apparent example of such

A problem.

Parent: Angela does her best work in :hr morning, and by afternoon she

s tired. I think she would do much better if she could be scheduled for
academic subjects in the morning and take electives and physical activities

ill the afternoon.
Teacher I understand how you feel. It secnv a shame that it's not

possible to reverse Angela's schedule. However, all seventhgraders take
math, English, and social ttudies after lunch. There's no way we could

change her scheduk without also changing everv other child's sche4uk.

The teacher has closed the conversation without having explored.

Although the parent may I accept the teacher's explanation, the prob.

Aem is not resolved. But sup the teacher had tried exploring. The con-

versation might then have gone something like this:
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Teacher: I understand how you feel. At present. all beventh.graders
take math. English. and botial studies after lunch. Most of them are pvetty
groggy by that time, and we don% get die bent work out of them. Maybe
you can suggest sinned-ling

Parent Maybe it would be possible for you to alternate scheduku by
weeks or even by semester.

Teuchr: Thaeo: a possibility. I wonder also if a brief frruh air break ur
even a jog around the building might help liven up the studenui.

Parent. Angela complains sometimes that the cl4ShrooM) are muffy.
Maybe the thermostais could be bet lower or more wiridows opened.

Toacher: Thew are good ideas. At the next faculty meeting, I'll suggest
. we try diem.

The techniques described (Use of authority, appeals to others, com-
pmmise, and rational dedsion making) are ways of dealing with conflict
that vary ii:\alectiveness depending on the situation and the skill of the
pers1 n. using them. A rational deciMon making approach (listencxplain-
explore) permits more information to be considered and has the most
promise of 'moulting in effective and mutually acceptable solutions to
disagreements.
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Reporting Test Scores

Children are imroduced to standardized tests almost from the day they

enter school. The tests are duly scored, results recorded and filed, and
decisions made on the basis of those results. Vet 1.).arents for the most part
have only hazy notion) about what tests are given, what they mean, and

how thiy Air used. Needless to say, with tests playing the prominem role

they do in the lives of their children, parents' need to be better informed

about them.
Must teachers will at One lune or another discuu childrer's test liCareit

with parents. Before they do, they should be preparer! Answer these four

questions:
\I. What does the test measure?

1. What is the meaning of the
3. How accurate is the score?
4. What effect will the test have on the child's schooling?

The questions ire discussed below.
Tests have been devised to measuir almost any behavioral, attituding,'

or mental characterisitc that can beimagined. Tests that arc commonly
given to schoolchildren measure scholastic achievement (how mucg the

child knows about a subject): menral ability (the child's capacity for learn-

ing); and aptitudes tir interest), In special cases, test. that measure per-
sonality adjustment, emotional maturity, and perceptual skills can be ad-

ministered.
Test sages arc reported by ming.a number that relates the individuaf's

performance to the performanee of some larger group. The larger group
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may he the Chum, the school, the disitict, or Mote commonly in the caw ol
shindardised lests..the nation. Whichever group is used for comparison. it
*lb called A norm group.

Scores are reported as percentiles, %Latrines; or grad kvd equivalems.
These tt uni Are defined Wow:,

Percentile stint. is based on scak of 100 uMts. A point on that scale
indicate% the percentage of peopk taking the test who scored below that
pint!. And the point on the scale subtracted from 100 indicates th
price-maw who .cored ablive the point. A percentile score of 75, for exam

pk, indicates that 7 5%.01 the north group made mores that saere lower
and 25% tuAdr sours that were higher.

laninei divide the test population into nnw groups

Stannic
4 4%

7%
7 12%
Ii 17%

5

4 1 7%

3 12%

74;,

4%,

Ai talinvil below:

Stannic 41 is high, %canines 7 and 8 are ALA+ir Average, And stallions 4
through to are average. Stanines 2 and 3 are below average, and stanine 1
is low.

Grack level equivalent scores equate an individual's performance to
that of a ciimparis(41 group at 'a particular grade level. A scum of 2.3 in
dicates that the student's performance is similar to what would be ex-

pected of ii child in the second grade, third month of school. Grade-level
equivalent scores are the least accurate of the three ways of reporting test,
multi, although they are one of the most popular. A student in the
seventh grade who receives a grade-level score of 33 on a subtest probably
performs tasks beyond the capability of a third-grader, yet he is equated
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with a thinigrade child in the attiring. Sindlarly, a student in grade 7 whu
receives a MAST of 10.0 caning du many things an average student in grade

10 can do. The mine does rum tell what proportion of the students who
were tested scored higher or lower.,

Tr 4makera diminguith two factors in a tett: rebabilut and

41.e14abihty means the test yields' a *imam Mitre each time it it administemd

to aperaon, arid validity refers to whether the tem tnemurev what it is in,
tended tu measure. No test ...41.j.l.vlutely reliable ur valid, but inime tests
are considerably More sti than othe-s. 'lbt choice of test should take into
account both factors, as well as bow the test will be used.

Many teachers du not have sufficient background to interpret test
itaults to parems, and in Moor cabri, it is better to admit that fact and call

eapen tor help. Palms should be reminded that no test is perfectly
whatic and that liii were given a second time, some children would scure
higher mid WOW lower. Although worn in MLitt CAlies would be close to
the lictfre from 'Ilw first administration, there would br a few cases in
whidi sizabk difkrences would be obtained. If the parents or a teacher
feel a Kure is inaccurate, a retest should be pretend.

Parents have legitimate colicerns about placement practices b -ased un
results of standardized tests, particularly when the tests in use have a low
it-liability. The school has a responsibility to explain and justify such
placement practices. Placement decisions are Mini subject to question
when a small dilkrence in scores results in two raudems being placed in
different instructional track: or when the placement results in one child
losing inn on opponuninea that are available to others:

Mike scored a few points lower than Deborah cm a standardized
achievement test at the end of seventh grade. Mikr was assigned to a
general. mathematics class ir. thr eighth grade, while Deborah went into a
pre algebra class. Huth arc trquired to take 407 year of mathematics in
high achuol. but fur Mike the option uf taking algebra has been effectively

redosed by his placement ill a low malheirlatics section. Deborah retains
the option of taking either general mathematics or algebra in ninth grade,
and since algebra is prerequisite for taking other mathematics courses in
high school, thoae poasibilities are still open to her. If you were Mike's
parents, what would yuu have to say to the school?

Moat parents of a child like Mike would want to be reassured that

42
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Mike's assignment to a lower group was an educationally defensibk deci-
sion and not merely an expeditncy to maintain balanced dass sizes. such
reassurance would be credible only if the spread of scores on the test war:
ranted different placements and if the ten were sufticktuly reliable to
distinguish genuine differences.
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Conducting Group Conferences

The majority of conferetwes between parents and teachers involve
one parent or set of parents arid one teacher. On occasion, other typts of
conferences are held. The mast common of these is the threeway con-
ference involving One parent Or set of parents and two school people. The
stimol people may be two teachers, but more often they are the teacher
and the principal or auistant principal.

Threeway cone-moms have advanteges and disadvantages. If the
parent has a treuest that requires the principal's approval. it can be given
on the spot. The principal may also be able to explain details of sdipol
policies with which the teacher is unfamiliar. The prinkipars presence io
helpful in cases in which e problem involves other teachers or in which the
principal has information about a child or problem that the teacher does
not have. For these reasons including the principal in a parent conference
can be useful.

The disadvantage of including the principl it that his or her presence is
likely to arouse parental defenses, particularly among parents who hold a
view of the principal ac a police officer. The defensiveness is likely to be
greater if the parent has not been informed that the principal has been in-
vited to participate.

As a matter of common courtesy, parches should be asked before
another person is invited to participate in a conference, and the reasons for
including that person should be made clear. The scenario below iillnallten
how one teacher successfully deah with the issue of including the principal
in a Uonfertnee. The conversed= takes Place by telephone.
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Parent: Alvin)) grades have dropped this year. and I don't understand
what the problem is. I wonder if l could tal1/4 with you abtsut it.

Teacher: I'd be happy to meet with you to discuss Alvin's proirtat.
feel he hasn't been working up to his ability, and I hope wc can find out
what the problem* is. Is it possible for you to corm by school one afternoon
thisweck2

Parent. I work every day, but I think I can arrange to leave early one
afternoon. How about Thursday?

Teacher: Thursday would be fine. Would you mind if I ask Mr. ln
our prnwipal, to sit in?

Parent Why? Has Akin done something wrung?
Teacher: It's nut that. I think Mr. Pinson knows our studcnmsj quite

well, and hes good at finding out what's cm their minds. I think he ight
help us kktitify Alvin's problems.

Parent. That would be fine. look forward to seeing you on Thurs
day.

The parent's initial reactioa to the suggestion that the prin'cipal be in-
cluded was guarded and reveals an assumption that.many prents hold
tqat when the principal is called in, a discipline problem involved. Had
the principal been included without the parent's knowledge the conference
might well have failed.

Parents often reel intimidated when confronted/with two . or more
edtwaturs, *time they assunw the educators have previously agreed on a
positiuu and will use the weight of grrater numbers to overwhelm the
parents. In such an atmosphere, parents either behave docilely and bay lii .
tle, or they react militantly and behave in a hostile manner. In either case,
genuine problem solving is unlikely to occur.

The arguments just advanced regarding the disadvantages of threrway
conferences apply even more strongly to conferences involving larger
groups. An acquaintance of one of the authors related an account of a visit
to a school to conkr with her son's teacher. On arriving at the school, the
parent found herself face-to-face with four teachers who composed the
boy's instructional team, an aide, a resource teacher, and the principal.
The mother commented: "There was no way I could take on that gasig,
although I did not agree with what they had to my."
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Large group meetings are an efikient way to communicate with many
people when tiSTVC doesri't permit individual meetings. Rather than repeat

a moulage 25 times, it is said once to 25 people. The questions all parents
want answered can be dealt with in a large group, and the time that is

, saved can then be used for mare intensive discussions with individuals.
-i To- be-successful; group- -L otifcrenves require -careful -planning -and-

.

adherence to a few simple rules. In planning a group conference, consider
these four queutiims.

I. Who will participate? The panicipants should be peopk with similar
interests. They may be parents whose children have the same teacher, or

they may be parents of all first- or third-grade children. In any case, the
participants should be clearly identified in advance so that everyone
knows who is included.

2. How many will participate? Generally, thc more successful group
conferences involve fewer people. Twenty-five is the upper limit. If it is
necessary to exceed that number, break the meeting into several short
segments. ..

S. What will be the format of the meeting? Decide before the meeting
who will speak and when. Make sure speakers know what they are ex-
pected to cover and, how much time they will be allowed. A moderator
who can keep the meeting moving without alienating people is a valuable
resource person for a oup meetings. Assist the moderator by providing an
order of events that nvs who will speak, on what topic, and for him
long. Question'and answer times should also be planned. One long session
is usually more easily managed than several short ones, whkh frequently
run longer than intended. It is permispible to depart from a preplanned
schedule if audience interest merits, but..he decision should be one the au .

dience is aware of and concurs with.
4. Hnw will follow-up be handkd? Group meetings of necessity deal

only with topics of general interest, and they do not permit individuals to
discuss matters of concern only to themselves. It is wise to plan to give
parents the opportunity to discuss their questions in greater length at
another time. This can br done by means of small group seminars or, if
the questions patents want to ask are persnnal, in individuai, sessions.
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Reaching Disinterested Parents

Acommon complaint of teachen is about parents who are too busy or
too disinterested to come to school for a conference. These patents have a

, generous supply of excuses for refusing repeated invitations to con-
ferences, and after a while teachers give up uying to get them to school.
Telephone conversations and tuumswered letters will be the school's only
`link with many of these ir.,ents. but it is possible to attract some of them
to school if teachers are willing to make the effort.

Some of these parents have unpleasant memories of their own school
years and are unnerved by the prospect of talking face.tcfaee .,with a
teacher about their children; but they are no less interested than other
parents in their children's success, and careful, patient effort with 'heti
will pay off. Teachers can initiate contact by means of haief written or
telephone messages praising commendable achievements of the children,
and by following up those messages with requests for information about
the rhildren. Telephone discussions of the children's interests and
achievements may also help. After some trust has developed, an invitation
to visit the school to eat lunch with the children and to view a display of
classwork can be eztended.-Surne parents are more likely to come if other
parents also are invited.

An approach such as this take.* time, and the school year may be nearly
over before the parents finally enter the building. Once started, these eon-
"tacts should be continued from year to year, passing front one teacher to
the next as the children move through the school. In working with these
parents, it is important that teachers project an image of helper rather than
of critic or judge.
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Not a few parents feel a anise of inadequacy in coping with the behavior
IP of their children. They see their child:en u being out of control. They

mire requests from the school for asaistance in dealing with the children's
behavior became they believe there is nothing they can du. An effective
way to reach some of theve parents is to olkr a class or discusaion group
conducted by a qualified psychologist ut counselor to help patents under-

the dynamks of their relationships with their children.
All teachers know parents whose fantasies of their children's abAities

far exceed reality. Ailthough a youngstei's grades and test KUM indicate
nothing atm- than awrage ability, these parents insist that the child has
enormous talent waiving to be tapped. They suggest that if teachers were
more competent they would have brought out the child's latent genius.
The harm in such fantasizing is that the child learns not to be content with
what he or she is able to du and inatrad bets unrealistk and unattainable
gnats. The frusuation resulting from the failure to reach those objectives
may turn the child against learning and destroy his or her ability to lip.
preciate and accept self.

UrtfOrtunately, teachers have link luck dissuading such parents from
their opinions. Nevertheless, foi the child's sake, the effort must be made.
lt is dune by calmly pointing out what the child is capable of doing and in
what areas impwvernents might reasonably be expected. The parents can
be reassured that they arc not alone in holding dreams of great ac-
complishments for their chilthen but should be reminded that it is impor-
tant they praise the child for what he or she is capable of doing at prevent.
It is equally important to stress to these parents that children should be en-
couraged to explore many interests and to select a vocation based on their
own, rather than on thr parents', interests.
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Evaluating the Conference

When the conkrence ii ovrr, it will be worthwhile to reflect on what
happened and to review the conference fur clues, to help impeuve future
performances. Tlir questions M the following checklist, whkh is divided
into positive and negative considerations may be helpful in an evaluation
of parent teacher conferences.

Positive Considerations
(A "yes- answer io thew questions is desirable.)

I. %Vali the conference. "opening" designed to help all persons fed
comfortable?

2. Couhl the conkrence.he described as a problem.sulving session?
3. Were any co.mmitrnents made during the conf crence? Were they ade-

quately comrnunkawd and reinlinted?
4. Was there an equal distribution of power among all persons present

during the conference
5, War appropriate principks of conflict managanent emphiyed dur-

ing the conkrencc?
6. Did Ase pcofessionaks) remain professional throughout the con-

ference?

7. Was the emotional climate of the confe4ence positive?
8. WAS the tone of the conference constructive?
9. Was there a balance between positive and negative remarks?
10. Were any personal remarks made by the profeasiona40 to- the

parently? Did they seem genuine?

49
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11. Were the goali of the conference unikr.tood by all per.on. present?
Were the goal. tort?

12. Were fact. andall Usionnation related to the conference adequately

ills\.

13. Was the clown- i' thr conference appropriate?

Negative-Coasiderations
(A "no- Anhwer to these quegiom is preferred.)

. WA* the mood ol the conference dekn.rve?
2. Way educational jargon used during the conference?
9. Did the ctelference turn into 1n4arNumein?
4. Did the corderence become a win lose situation?
5. Did hidden agendas interfere with an honeg examination of istues?
U. If differences in valuei were apparent, were they examine&
7. Were the parentb talked down to?
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